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Instant Naukri Practical Training CenterInstant Naukri Practical Training Center is an Industrial Training is an Industrial Training
Institute which provides essential services to Clients by providingInstitute which provides essential services to Clients by providing
Training in various fields such as Basic computer knowledge like MSTraining in various fields such as Basic computer knowledge like MS
Office, Tally, Accounting, etc and Programming languages like PHP,Office, Tally, Accounting, etc and Programming languages like PHP,
JAVA, Web Designing, SEO, Word press, etc. along with job placementsJAVA, Web Designing, SEO, Word press, etc. along with job placements
in Top IT/Private Companies.in Top IT/Private Companies.

INPTC is a very good platform for those students who are lacking ofINPTC is a very good platform for those students who are lacking of
Industrial knowledge, Career regarding knowledge or for those whoIndustrial knowledge, Career regarding knowledge or for those who
need to refer to sort of professional development as we also helpneed to refer to sort of professional development as we also help
students to choose their right field, provide accurate guidelines forstudents to choose their right field, provide accurate guidelines for
their career and our foremost duty that is Industrial Training undertheir career and our foremost duty that is Industrial Training under
professional Trainer/Expertise. We will be proven as backbone for youprofessional Trainer/Expertise. We will be proven as backbone for you
as we will support you throughout your training till the Job Placementas we will support you throughout your training till the Job Placement
successfully.successfully.

We also provide Live Project Training for Final Year Students of GTUWe also provide Live Project Training for Final Year Students of GTU
and Saurashtra University, branch related to IT Field.and Saurashtra University, branch related to IT Field.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/instant-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/instant-
naukri-practical-training-center-2103naukri-practical-training-center-2103
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